Timișoara, 20-22 November 2020

An international hackathon for university and high school students.
The second edition of UniHack will take place in Timișoara, Romania,
between 20-22 November 2020.
Grouped in teams of up to 5 people, the participants have 48 hours to develop
software or hardware projects. Depending on the idea and the used technology,
track sponsors, the grand prize is also also up for grabs (items worth up to 2000 EUR)!
At UniHack, participants are encouraged to identify civic problems and come up
with technical solutions for them. Support from experienced mentors will be
available during the event.
Over 200 participants from all over Europe are expected to join us, whether
they are newbies or coding experts.
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Timeline
Opening
Meet our partners and learn more about the sponsor tracks and prizes.

Discussion Panel
How do educational and public institutions handle digitalization? What can we do to
have greener, smarter cities? Local and international speakers will answer these
questions, discuss other challenges and possible technical solutions for them. Pay
attention, you might just get that groundbreaking idea!

Hackathon
Start coding! If you get stuck or you just need some guidance, ask for support from
mentors - they can help you validate your project idea or fix that bug you've been
struggling with for the past hour.

Judging
Present your work. Judges will assess both your technical work and the feasibility of your
idea. The best teams become grand prize finalists and pitch their project on stage. The
judges' score will be combined with the public's votes to determine the winner. Have a
working demo ready and convince everyone that your project is the best.

Closing
Drumroll please... We have a winner! Well, multiple winners actually. Let's find out who
gets a track prize and who goes home with the grand prize - the best digital solution for
a civic challenge!

Keep on hacking...
Don't stop just because the hackathon ended! Our partners will offer support so that
you can continue working on your idea and make a real impact.

Find out more at:
unihack.eu

